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The Honorable Marge Roukema, Ranking 

Minority Member 
Select Committee on Hunger 
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The Honorable Thomas J. Downey, Acting Chairman 
The Honorable Hank Brown, Ranking Minority Member 
Subcommittee on Public Assistance 

and Unemployment Compensation 
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The Honorable Leon E. Panetta, Chairman 
The Honorable Bill Emerson, Ranking Minority Member 
Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing, 

Consumer Relations, and Nutrition 
Committee on Agriculture 
House of Representatives 

As requested by your offices in November 1985, GAO has reviewed 
efforts to integrate human services programs--a concept often 
referred to as "one-stop shopping." This report is GAO's fourth 
in response to the Committees' request. Previously, we issued 
reports on eligibility and benefit factors of needs-based 
programs (GAO/HRD-86-107FS, July 9, 1986), demonstration 
projects to coordinate services for low-income families 
(GAO/HRD-86-124FS, Aug. 29, 1986), and a preliminary summary of 
32 states' responses to selected questions in a questionnaire we 
sent to the 50 states for their views on service integration 
(GAO/HRD-87-6FS, Oct. 30, 1986). 

This fact sheet summarizes responses by 49 states to our 
questionnaire. (Despite several follow-up requests, 
Massachusetts did not respond.) We did not validate the 
information the states provided, but did contact some states to 
clarify information provided. We also mailed a questionnaire on 
service integration to three federal departments--Agriculture, 
Health and Human Services, and Housing and Urban Development. 
We did not receive full responses in time for inclusion in this 
report. 
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SERVICE INTEGRATION 

As in our previous reports, we use the following broad 
definition of service integration: the unifying of benefits 
and/or services to (1) allow access to and use of benefits by 
all clients, (2) improve effectiveness of service delivery, and 
(3) achieve efficient use of human service resources. Service 
integration may include a variety of activities, either 
individually or in combination. For example, at the service 
delivery level, service integration may involve providing a 
common resource directory of available benefits from two or more 
programs, delivering benefits from two or more programs in one 
location, and using a single form to apply for benefits from 
more than one program. 

FOCUS OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

After discussions with your offices, we agreed to focus our work 
on low-income families --defined as families with children whose 
members live together and are eligible to receive benefits from 
at least one of the following six programs: Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children, Emergency Assistance to Needy Families 
with Children, Medicaid, Food Stamp, Low-Income Energy 
Assistance, and Lower Income Housing (section 8). (See app. I 
for program descriptions.) 1 

Our questionnaire matched the six programs with each other and 
asked the states to indicate for each pair of programs whether 
their service delivery units offer the following types of 
service integration: (1) collocation of services, (2) 
coapplication for services, (3) coeligibility determination for 
services, and (4) a single case manager for services. (See 
P* 7 for definitions of these terms.) 

Also, we asked the states about the extent to which they would 
like to achieve more service integration, any service 
integration demonstration projects begun since October 1983, 
recent service integration legislation their state legislatures 
have considered, and favorable outcomes that could result from 
more service integration. We also asked about (1) potential 
obstacles to achieving service integration, (2) actions that 
might help states' efforts to increase service integration, (3) 
states' plans to increase integration, (4) the extent to which 
state officials coordinate to achieve service integration, and 
(5) whether federal agencies have encouraged integration. 
Finally, we asked for possible reasons eligible families may not 
be receiving benefits to determine whether such reasons might bc 
related to a lack of service integration. 

2 
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STATES' RESPONSES 

A synopsis of the information based on the 49 states' responses 
follows. 

-- Twenty-three states have integrated all their service 
delivery units for the three major benefit programs--Aid to 
Families With Dependent Children, Medicaid for the 
Categorically Needy (those receiving cash assistance), and 
Food Stamp --by the four types of integration listed above. 
For each pairing of these three programs and the Medicaid 
program for the Medically Needy and Emergency Assistance 
programs, (1) at least three-fourths of the states reported 
that they had fully collocated services: and (2) except for 
two pairings, most of the states reported full integration by 
coapplication, coeligibility determinations, and single case 
managers. The states indicated that the Low Income Energy 
Assistance program is integrated with the other programs to a 
much lesser extent and that the section 8 housing program is 
rarely integrated. (See pp. 7 to 18.) 

-- Forty-eight states would like to achieve more service 
integration, most to a very great or great extent. (See pp* 
19 and 20.) 

-- Thirty states have started at least one service integration 
demonstration project since October 1, 1983. (See pp. 21 and 
22.) 

-- Fourteen states have considered legislation related to 
service integration since January 1, 1985. (See pp. 21 and 
22.) 

-- Nearly all of the states indicated that certain favorable 
outcomes could result from more service integration. For 
example, 48 states indicated that client use of benefits 
could increase, and 41 indicated that state administrative 
costs would decrease. (See pp- 23 and 24.) 

-- Of 34 possible obstacles at federal, state, or local 
government levels to service integration, most states 
indicated that 25 were obstacles to a very great or great 
extent at the federal level, 1 at the state level, and none 
at the local level. Among the most frequently cited 
obstacles were: (1) Many regulations apply to programs, and 
(2) different programs use different financial eligibility 
requirements. (See pp. 25 to 38.) 
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-- Of 36 actions that could be taken by various government 
levels to help service integration, most states indicated 
that 35 at the federal level and 8 at the state level would 
help efforts to increase service integration to a very great 
or great extent. They indicated that, at the local level, 
none of the actions would be helpful to a comparable extent 
(See pp. 39 to 52.) 

-- Twenty states indicated they plan to increase their 
integration of programs, and 18 said they plan to increase 
the number of service delivery units offering integrated 
services. (See pp- 53 and 54.) 

-- The states indicated that coordination among state official: 
is greater at the program level (where benefits are provide< 
than at higher levels. (See pp. 55 and 56.) 

-- Most states indicated that the Departments of Agriculture a! 
Health and Human Services, which are responsible for five o 
the six programs in our survey, already have encouraged or 
the future will encourage service integration at least to 
some extent. Few states indicated, however, that these 
departments have encouraged or will encourage service 
integration to a great extent. Further, only two states 
indicated that the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, responsible for the sixth program, has 
encouraged or will encourage integration beyond a moderate 
extent. (See pp= 57 and 58.) 

-- The three reasons most often given by states that eligible 
families may not receive benefits were (1) transportation 
difficulties (40 states), (2) lack of local outreach service 
(35 states), and (3) insufficient funds for limited-funding 

programs (e.g., section 8 Housing (35 states). (See pp. 59 
and 60.) 

As agreed with your offices, unless you publicly announce its 
contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this fact 
sheet until 10 days after its issue date. At that time, we wi 
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send copies to the federal departments involved, the 50 states, 
and other interested parties and make copies available to others 
upon request. 

Should you need further information on the contents of this fact 
sheet, please call me on 275-6193. 

Joseph F. Delfico 
Senior Associate Director 
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WELFARE SIMPLIFICATION: STATES' VIEWS ON COORDINATING 
SERVICES FOR LOW-INCOME FAMILIES 

PROGRAMS AND EXTENT OF SERVICE INTEGRATION 

We focused our questionnaire on six programs: Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), Food Stamp, 
Emergency Assistance to Needy Families with Children (EA), 
Low-Income Energy Assistance (LIEA), Lower Income Housing 
(section 8), and Medicaid. The latter program has two parts, 
Categorically Needy (CN) and Medically Needy (MN). (See app. I 
for program descriptions.) 

We matched the six programs with each other and arrayed the 
following four types of service integration that could be 
offered by the service delivery units of each pair of programs. 

1. Collocation of services --Assistance from two or more 
programs provided in one location. In the questionnaire, we 
defined one location as a distance between two points no 
more than one city block apart. 

2. Coapplication for service --Assistance from two or more 
programs applied for using a single application form. 
Although a single form is used, some questions may apply to 
all programs, while others may relate to specific programs 
with unique requirements. 

3. Coeligibility determination for services--Applicants have 
eligibility determined for two or more programs using the 
same process/procedure. In some instances, this may involve 
determining eligibility using the same process/procedure to 
review application forms for several programs having 
different eligibility requirements. 



4. Single case manager for services --When applying for two or 
more benefits, an applicant deals with one case manager from 
the beginning of the application process through provision 
or denial of benefits. 

For each pair of programs, we asked the states to indicate 
how many of the service delivery units in their state currently 
offer each type of service integration. We defined a service 
delivery unit as the physical location where potential 
recipients may apply for and/or receive benefits. 

We considered paired programs fully integrated by a type of 
service integration if all of the state's service delivery units 
for each paired program offer the type of service integration. 
In some states, the number of delivery units differ by program. 
For example, Hawaii has 43 Food Stamp delivery units and 34 AFDC 
delivery units. Hawaii has collocated services for both 
programs at the 34 common points of delivery. We do not 
consider the two programs fully collocated, however, because 
nine Food Stamp delivery units provide no AFDC services. 

Figure 1 and tables 1 through 4 show the integration 
reported by the 49 states among 5 programs. We excluded the 
section 8 Housing program from figure 1 and the tables because 
the states reported that the program is rarely integrated with 
the other programs. 

8 



States fully integrated among AFDC, 
Medicaid/Categorically Needy, and Food Stamp 

As shown in figure 1, 23 states reported that all of 
their service delivery units for the three major benefit 
programs --AFDC, Medicaid/Categorically Needy, and Food 
Stamp-- are integrated by the four types of service 
integration. 

9 



Figure 1: States With Fully 

Integrated AFDC, Medicaid/CN, 
and Food Stamp programs (1986) 

c? Not Fully Integrated 
m Fully Integrated 
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Collocation of services 

I For each pairing of the AFDC, Medicaid/Categorically 
Needy, Food Stamp, Medicaid/Medically Needy, and Emergency 

,Assistance to Needy Families with Children programs with each 
,other, at least three-fourths of the states reported that all 
of their service delivery units are integrated by collocation 

;of services. The states reported that the Low-Income Energy 
Assistance program is collocated with the other programs to 
a much lesser extent. 
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TABLE 1: 

Program LIEA 

F P 

AFDC 18 13 

Food Stamp 17 13 

Medicaid/CN 18 10 

Medicaid/MN2 14 10 

l?Al 9 8 

Note: 

Number of states fully or partially integrated 
by collocation of services 

Medicaid/ Medicaid/ Food 
EAl IYN2, 4 CN Stamp 

F PF PF P 

21 3 29 7 46 3 

20 4 28 8 41 8 

21 3 31 4 -- -- 

163 5 -- -- -- -- 

-- -- -- -- -- -- 

F P 

43 6 

-- -- 

-- -- 

-- -- 

-- -- 

1 

F --fully integrated 
P--Partially integrated 

l0nly 24 states participate in the EA program. 

20nly 36 states participate in the Medicaid/MN program. 

30nly 21 states participate in both the EA and Medicaid/MN 
programs. 

4An AFDC recipient also qualifies for Medicaid/CN benefits and, 
therefore, would not need Medicaid/MN benefits. Nevertheless, 
we paired Medicaid/MN with both AFDC and Medicaid/CN to 
determine the extent to which the states integrated the program 
at delivery units. 
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Coapplication for services 

For each pairing of the AFDC, Medicaid/Categorically 
Needy, Food Stamp, Medicaid/Medically Needy, and Emergency 
Assistance to Needy Families with Children programs with 
each other (except the Food Stamp pairing with Emergency 
Assistance to Needy Families with Children), most of the 
states reported that all of their service delivery units 
are integrated by coapplication for services. The states 
reported that the Low-Income Energy Assistance program 
is integrated by coapplication for services with the other 
programs to a much lesser extent. 

13 



Table 2: 

I by coapplication for services 
I 

[Number of states fully or partially Integrated 

Program LIEA 

AFDC 

Food Stamp 9 3 

Medicaid/CN 8 4 

Medicaid/MN2 6 6 

EAl 3 3 

15 1 25 5 

10 2 19 6 

13 1 27 4 

113 4 -- -- 

-- -- -- -- 

Medicaid 
CN 

F P 

42 2 

30 7 

mm -- 

-- we 

-- -- 

35 6 

-- -- 

me -- 

-- -- 

-- -- 

Note: 

F --Fully integrated 

P --Partially integrated 

10nly 24 states participate in the EA program. 

20nly 36 states participate in the Medicaid/MN program. 

30nly 21 states participate in both the EA Medicaid/MN programs. 

4An AFDC recipient also qualifies for Medicaid/CN benefits and, 
therefore, would not need Medicaid/MN benefits. Nevertheless, 
we paired Medicaid/MN with both AFDC and Medicaid/CN to 
determine the extent to which the states integrated the program 
at delivery units. 
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1 Coeligibility determination for services I 
For each pairing of the AFDC, Medicaid/Categorically Needy, 

Food Stamp, Medicaid/Medically Needy, and Emergency Assistance 
to Needy Families with Children programs with each other, most 
of the states reported that all of their service delivery units 
are integrated by coeligibility deter,mination for services. The 
states reported that the Low-Income Energy Assistance program is 
integrated by coeligibilty determination for services with the 
other programs to a much lesser extent. 
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Table 3: 

I:--- Number of states fully or partially integrated 
by coelrqrbility determination for services 

Program LIEA EA1 

AFDC 

Food Stamp 

Medicaid/CN 

Medicaid/MN2 

EAl 

F P 

~12 5 
I 
'11 5 

~10 4 

8 3 

4 3 

F P 

15 1 

13 1 

14 1 

123 3 

me -- 

Medicaid/ 
MN2,4 

F P 

24 4 

20 6 

26 3 

-- -- 

-- -- 

Medicaid Food 
CN Stamp 

F P 

41 3 

30 7 

mm -a 

-- se 

-- -- 

F P 

34 6 

se -- 

em -- 

-- -- 

-- -- 

1 

Note: 

F --Fully integrated 

P --Partially integrated 

10nly 24 states participate in the EA program. 

20nly 36 states participate in the Medicaid/MN program. 

30nly 21 states participate in both the EA and Medicaid/MN 
programs. 

4An AFDC recipient also qualifies for Medicaid/CN benefits and, 
therefore, would not need Medicaid/MN benefits. Nevertheless, 
we paired Medicaid/MN with both AFDC and Medicaid/CN to 
determine the extent to which the states integrated the program 
at delivery units. 
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Single case manager for services 

For each pairing of the AFDC, Medicaid/Categorically 
Needy, Food Stamp, Medicaid/Medically Needy, and Emergency 
Assistance to Needy Families with Children programs with each 
other (except the Food Stamp pairing with Medicaid/Medically 
Needy), most of the states reported that all of their service 

~ delivery units are integrated by a single case manager for 
services. The states reported that use of a single case 
manager between the Low-Income Energy Assistance program and 
the other programs is very limited. 

17 



Table 4: 

Program 

AFDC 

Food Stamp 

Medicaid/CN 

Medicaid/MN2 

EAl 

Yumber of states fully or partially integrated 
3y a single case manager for services 

LIEA EAl 

F P 

7 8 

7 8 

7 8 

6 5 

5 5 

F P 

18 1 

15 4 

14 5 

123 5 

-- -- 

Medicaid/ 
MN2,4 

F P 

21 10 

17 12 

26 7 

me -- 

-- -- 

26 13 -- -- 

-- -- -- -- 

-- -- -- -- 

-- -- -- es 

Note: 

F--Fully integrated 

P--Partially integrated 

10nly 24 states participate in the EA program. 

20nly 36 states participate in the Medicaid/MN program. 

30nly 21 states participate in both the EA and Medicaid/MN 
programs. 

4An AFDC recipient also qualifies for Medicaid/CN benefits and, 
therefore, would not need Medicaid/MN benefits. Nevertheless, 
we paired Medicaid/MN with both AFDC and Medicaid/CN to 
determine the extent to which the states integrated the program 
at delivery units. 
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EXTENT STATES WOULD LIKE TO 
ACHIEVE MORE SERVICE INTEGRATION 

We asked the states to what extent they would like to 
achieve more service integration for low-income families. As 
shown in figure 2, 48 states indicated that they would like 
to achieve more service integration: 37 indicated to a very 
great or great extent. Only one state indicated it would 
like to a little or no extent to achieve more service 
integration. 

1 I 
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Figure 2: Extent States Would Like 
to Achieve More Service Integration 

25 

Very Great Great Moderate Some Little or No 

Extent 
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RECENT STATE SERVICE INTEGRATION PROJECTS 
AND STATE LEGISLATION CONSIDERED 

I- I 
We asked the states about their efforts to integrate 

services in recent years. We asked them to identify the 
number of integrated service demonstration projects they had 
started since October 1, 1983, and whether their legislatures 
had considered legislation on service integration since 
January 1, 1985. As shown in figure 3, one or more demon- 
stration projects were started by 30 of the 49 states, and 14 
have considered legislation on service integration for low- 
income families. Two states responded that they could not 
answer whether legislation has been considered. 

I  I  
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Figure 3: Recent State Service 
Integration Projects and State 
Legislation Considered 

Initiated Projects* Considered Legislation*- 

Service Integration 
- Since October 1, 1983. . . since jonu~~ 1. ises. 
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OUTCOMES STATES BELIEVE COULD 
RESULT FROM MORE SERVICE INTEGRATION 

We listed 10 possible outcomes and asked the 
states to indicate which they believe could result from 
increasing service integration in their states. For each 
of the first 9 outcomes listed, at least 39 of the 49 states 
indicated that the outcome could result at least to some 
extent. For outcomes 1, 3 and 5, one-half or more of the 
the states indicated the outcome could result to a very 
great or great extent. For the 10th outcome listed, 
only 14 states indicated the outcome could occur at least to 
some extent. Only two indicated it could occur to a very 
great or great extent. (Twenty-three states indicated this 
outcome was not applicable in their state because local 
governments bear no administrative costs.) 

--- 
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Table 5: 

Outcam States Believe Could Result Fran 
&ore Setice Integration 

knber of States 
r 

Very Little 
great great k&rate Sarre Sub- or [ID 

OLltces e!ctent extent extent extent total extent N/Al Total 

1) Increased client awareness of the 
availability of additional sus- 
taimmt benefits 8 18 13 5 44 5 0 49 

I 1 

2) Improved client access due to 
locatim of &fits 9 15 12 8 44 5 0 49 

3) Improved client access due to 
simpler application for benefits 13 21 6 6 46 3 0 49 

4) Increased client use of benefits 9 14 17 8 48 1 0 49 

5) Increased efficiency of service 
&livery (i.e., 1)mrealtput for 
the sanz mount of input or 2) the 
sare axunt of output with a 17 10 12 8 47 2 0 49 
reduced amunt of input) 

6) Increased effectiveness of service 
delivery (e.g., producing intended 
effect of service delivery) 13 10 18 7 48 1 0 49 

7) Increased accountability of 
service delivery officials 5 7 19 10 41 8 0 49 

8) Reduction in administrative costs 
for the federal govemnt 8 8 13 10 39 9 1 49 

9) Reduction in &ministrative costs 
for the state govermmt 6 11 11 13 41 7 1 49 

10) Reduction in administative costs 
for local gcwermmts (IF LCCAL 
-BEARNo- 
COSrSTNYCURS’ME,WRITEN/A 
IN A BOX.) 1 1 2 10 14 12 23 49 

1%/A” indicates a state did not kmw the answer to the question except, as reported in cutcm nmber 10, 3 
“N/A” response rmms the local govenment bears 113 administrative cost in that state. 
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OBSTACLES TO SERVICE INTEGRATION 

- 
We listed 34 factors that may be potential obstacles to 

a state's efforts to achieve service integration. We asked 
the states to indicate which of these factors existed at the 
federal, state, and local government levels, and to what 
extent each factor is an obstacle to service integration. 

Table 6 groups the 34 factors into 6 broad categories. 
The table shows that a majority of the 49 states indicated 
25 factors at the federal level, 1 at the state level, and 
none at the local level are obstacles to a very great or 
great extent. 

Tables 7 through 12 present, for each of the 6 
categories of factors, summary data on states' responses 
on potential obstacles at the federal level. Appendix II 
summarizes states' responses on potential obstacles at the 
state and local levels. 

25 



Table 6: 

Obstacles to Service Integration 

Category 

Numbers of 
factors by 
category 

Multiplicity I 5 
I  

Program diff.erences I 6 

Complexity and lack of 
clarity and availability 6 

Insufficient funding 

Insufficient coordination I 8 

Lack of interest, agreement, 
or knowledge 5 - 

Totals 

+ 

34 
- 

Number of factors a 
majority of the 49 
states indicated are 
obstacles to a very 
great or great extent 

Government level 
Federal State Local 

-+-k-K 
4 0 0 

1 1 0 

6 0 0 

3 -P-P- 
25 1 0 
- I = 
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FEDERAL OBSTACLES - MULTIPLICITY 

Definition 

"Multiplicity" is a condition where many legislative 
grows I regulations, agencies, programs, and administrative 
requirements are involved. 

Observation 

A majority of states indicated each of the five factors 
shown in table 7 are obstacles to integration of services 
to a very qreat or great extent. The range is from 40 
states for the factor "Many regulations apply to programs" 
to 27 for two other factors: (1) "Many legislative groups 
are responsible for oversight" and (2) "Many agencies 
provide different benefits." 

27 



Table 7: 

Federal Obstacles - Multiplicity 

Potential factors regarding 
multiplicity, such as: 

Many legislative groups are responsible 
for oversight 

State Reeponaes 
Extent Eactot is an obstacle Extent 

to state( s> factor 
Very Mod- Little/ exists 

reat Great erate Some or no total 

gv\ 14 3 - 44 

Many regulations apply to the programs /l 2 4 3 49 

Many agencies provide different benefits 
e .g., one agency provides cash benefits 
and another agency provides food 
benefits) 

jl 9 3 4 43 
-. 

Many programs provide different benefits 
(e.g.) one program provides cash benefits 
and another program provides food 
benefits) j] 5 3 5 43 

Many other administrative requirements 
apply to programs (e.g., program and 
financial reporting requirements, etc.) p-ET--~13 4 3 46 
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FEDERAL OBSTACLES - PROGRAM DIFFERENCES 

----1 
Definition 

"Program differences" means the various programs use 
different definitions, terminology, eligibility require- 
ments, eligibility verification, and quality control 
procedures. 

I- 
--- ---- --- 

1 
Observation I 

A majority of states indicated each of the six factors 
in table 8 are obstacles to a very great or great extent. 
The range for the factors was from 26 to 42 states. 
"Different programs use different eligibility requirements 
concerning client's financial status" was the most 
frequently cited factor. 

--- ---------- 
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Table 8: 

Federal Obstacles-Program Differences 

State responses 
Extent factor is an obstacle Extent 

to state(s) factor 
Potential factors regarding Very Mod- Little/ exists 
Program differences, such as: reat Great erate Some or no total 

Different programs use different 
definitions and terminology ‘p, 5 3 1 48 

Different programs use different elibi- 
bility requirements concerning client’s 
financial status p-x--] 4 3 - 49 

Different programs use different eligi- 
bility requirements concerning other 
client factors (e.g., definitions of 
households, etc.) p-q 6 3 - 49 

Different programs use different 
eligibility verification requirements /I 9 5 2 46 

Different programs use different quality 
control requirements p7-q 12 4 4 46 

Different other administrative 
requirements apply to programs (e.g., 
program and financial reporting, etc.) jlb99 3 44 
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FEDERAL OBSTACLES - COMPLEXITY, AND LACK OF CLARITY 
AND AVAILABILITY 

Definition 

"Complexity, and lack of clarity and availability" 
covers problems that involve (1) unclear legislation, (2) 
lack of availability of waivers, and (3) complex eligi- 
bility requirements concerning financial and other client 
factors. 

----- ------- -.- - -- 

Observation 

A majority of states indicated four of the six factors 
in table 9 are obstacles to a very great or great 
extent. The range for the four factors was from 31 to 40. 
"Eligibility requirements concerning a client's financial 
status are complex" was the #nest frequently cited factor. 

I  -------e--m I  
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Table 9: 

pederal obstacle~lexity, am3 Lack of Clarity am3 Availability 

RXentialfactorsregading 
amplexity, lack of clarity ad 

availability, such as: 
Program legislation is unclear/vague 

Staterespmses 
Extent factor is an obstacle Extent 

to state(s) facmr 
Very l&Id- Little/ exists, 
great Great erate Sane or no total 

13 6 11 5 2 37 

Federal program legislation does not 
allow waivers 9 13 9 5 1 37 

Available waivers to federal program 
requirements are difficult to tdtain 11 6 5 - 42 

Regulations are complex 11 5 1 3 48 

Eligibility ra&ents concerning a 
client's financial status are complex /x-TT-~ 4 3 2 49 

Eligibility requirements concerning 
other client factors (e.g., definitions 
of households, etc.) are complex 
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FEDERAL OBSTACLES - INSUFFICIENT FUNDING 

Definition 

"Insufficient funding" is defined as insufficient 
funds to promote demonstration projects, acquire/ 
maintain computer systems, hire consultants, and use 
for discretionary purposes. 

Observation 

A majority of the states indicated only one of the 
four factors in table 10 is an obstacle to a very 
great or great extent. This factor is "Insufficient 
funds are available to promote demonstration projects." 
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Table 10: 

Federal Obstacles - Insufficient Fbrdinq 

Statereswnses 
Extent factor is an obstacle Extent 

to state(s) factor 
RHmtial Facturs~arding Very Little/ exists, 

insufficientfufr3ing, suchas: reat Great erate Sane or no 
Insufficient funds are available to 

pranote demonstration projects 'v,8 2 - y 

Insufficient funds are available to 
acquire/maintain computer system(s) 9 7 5 7 - 28 

Insufficient funds are available to 
hire consultants to achieve service 
integration 7 4 7 1 - 19 

Insufficient funds are available for 
other discretionary uses (e.g., hiring 
staff) 10 13 6 3 - 32 
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FEDERAL OBSTACLES - INSUFFICIENT COORDINATION 

Definition 

"Insufficient coordination" is considered an obstacle 
when interactions are not adequate (1) between legislative 
committees, departments, agencies, other levels of govern- 
ment, and programs and (2) within departments, agencies, 
and programs. 

----- 

Observation 

A majority of states indicated six of eight factors 
in table 11 are obstacles to a very great or great 
extent. The range was from 28 to 40 states. "Insufficient 
coordination occurs between departments" and "Insufficient 
coordination occurs between programs" are the two factors 
most frequently cited. 
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Table 11: 

Federal Obstacles - Insufficient Coordination 

state revs 
Extent factor is an obstacle Extent 

RMzntial Factors Regarding 
Insufficientmordination, sud3 as: 

Insufficient coordination occurs 

to state(s) factor 
Very lPkx% Little/ exists, 
great Great erate Sane or no total 

I 
between legislative cannittees 

Insufficient coordination by the 
federal government with other levels 
of government 

Insufficient coordination occurs 
between departments 

Insufficient coordination occurs 
between agencies 

Insufficient coordination occurs 
between programs 

Insufficient coordination occurs 
within departments 

Insufficient coordination occurs 
within agencies 

Insufficient coordination occurs 
within programs 

1 16 15 ] 5 2 - 38 

8 7 - 44 

6 1 - 47 

8 1 - 46 

5 1 - 46 

8 4 1 41 

12 10 11 4 - 37 

9 5 10 6 1 31 
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FEDERAL OBSTACLES - LACK OF INTEREST, AGREEMENT, OR KNOWLEDGE 

Definition 

"Lack of interest, agreement, or knowledge" includes 
instances where there is insufficient interest in pursuing 
service integration, insufficient agreement on goals or 
methods to achieve integration, or insufficient knowledge on 
how to achieve integration of benefits. 

Observation 

A majority of states indicated three of the five 
factors in table 12 are obstacles to a very great or great 
extent. The range for the three factors was from 28 to 31. 
"Insufficient agreement on the methods to achieve service 
integration" was the most frequently cited factor. 

6 -e--w- --------- 
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Table 12: 

Ekderal mtacles - Lack of Interest, Agrmt, or Kmuldge 

Eotential factors regarding 
lack of interest, agrement, or 

JcnmYledge,suchas: 
Insufficient interest in pursuing 

service integration 

sute lTe@nses --- 
Extent factor is an obstacle Extent 

to state(s) factor 
Very Little/ exists, 

reat Great erate Sane or no 

Insufficient agreement on the goal(s) 
of service integration p?-Tq 4 1 - 33 

Insufficient agreement on the methods 
to achieve service integration 

Insufficient knowledge of how to 

L_1 17 14 3 4 - 38 

implement an agreed upon method to 
achieve service integration 14 10 3 3 1 31 

Insufficient knowledge about the costs/ 
benefits of service integration 11 11 4 1 1 28 
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ACTIONS TO INCREASE SERVICE INTEGRATION 

We listed 36 actions that could be taken by government 
to help service integration. We asked the states to indicate 
to what extent each action, if taken by the federal, state or 
local governments, would help their state's efforts to 
increase service integration. 

Table 13 groups the 36 actions into 6 broad categories 
(generally aligned with the obstacles previously discussed). 
The table shows that a majority of the 49 states indicated 
35 actions at the federal level, 8 at the state level, and 
none at the local level would help efforts to increase 
service integration to a very great or great extent. 

Tables 14 through 19 present summary data, by category, 
on states' responses on actions if taken at the federal 
level. Appendix III summarizes states' responses on actions 
that could be taken at the state and local levels. 
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Table 13: 

Actions to Increase Service Integration 

Number of actions a 
majority of the 49 

states indicated would 
help integration efforts 
to a very great or great 

extent 

Category e-.-e 
Consolidation 

Numbers Gove> nent level 
of action _. 

by category Federal i State Local 

5 5 0 0 

Unification 5 5 3 0 
-e-e- --- 

Simplification 7 7 2 0 

Increase funding 5 4 3 0 

Improve coordination 8 8 0 0 
- -- 

Enhance knowledge 6 6 0 0 - - - 

Totals 36 
S 
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FEDERAL ACTIONS - CONSOLIDATION 

Definition 

"Consol idat ion” includes combining legislative 
oversight committees, legislation for two or more programs, 
regulations, agencies, and different services. 

Observation 

A majority of states indicated each of the five Lctions 
in table 14 would help state efforts to increase service 
to a very great or great extent. The range is from 26 
states for "Legislative oversight committees" to 45 states 
for "Programs providing different services to low-income 
families". 
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Table 14: 

Seaten?!SpWl 
Extent action weld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other ( rensining) 

Roteorialactioa, lzigamiiqg 
service integration punses 

very Hod- Little/ & Total 
axmolidatial of: great Great erate Sane or m missiJ@ respmes 

legislative/oversight ccmnittees I 
23 3 14 5 3 

I 
1 49 

Legislation for bm or mre program 1 30 11) 5 2 - 1 49 

Regulations 31 12 
I 

4 2 - 
1 I 

Agencies Aninistering progrms that 
provide different kimis of assistance 
to lwinc~ families (e.g., cash with 
food assistance) r-l 30 14’ 1 2 2 - 49 

I 1 
Program pmdmg different services I f 

to l&m ftilies (e.g., cash with 
food) 

aMaxwn/missing mans the state did mt know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an answ 
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FEDERAL ACTIONS - UNIFICATION 

I Definition 

"Unification" means establishing uniform definitions, 
eligibility requirements, quality control measures, 
administrative requirements, and policies. 

Observation 

A majority of states indicated each of the five actions 
in table 15 would greatly help state efforts to increase 
service integration. The range is from 33 states for 
"Adopt a uniform policy establishing predefined goals for 
service integration" to 48 states for "Make eligibility 
requirements uniform." 

I 
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Table 15: 

Federal Adam - unificatiul 

Ebtential actiam xTegid* 

Statereepolleee 
Extent action weld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (rmaining) 
service integration poses 

Very %d- LiZi UcdaZn/ Total 
eat Great erate Saw or rm missin$ respaoses 

Make definitions atxl term&logy 
mifotnl sykq - 2 - - 49 

Make eligibility requiremnts 
unifom j39] - - - 1 49 

M&2 quality control measures 
uniform 5 2 5 49 

Make acbninistrative requiremnts 
for progran and financial reporting 
uniform 

Adopt a miform policy establishing 
predefined goals for service integra- 
tion 

~missing mans the state did mt lama if the factor exists or the state did rrot provide an answer. 
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FEDERAL ACTIONS - SIMPLIFICATION 

Definition 

"Simplification" covers actions that could be taken to 
make legislation clearer and less restrictive and to 
simplify regulations, definitions, terminology, eligibility 
requirements, quality control measures, and administrative 
requirements. 

Observation 

For each of the seven actions in table 16 a majority 
of states indicated the actions would greatly help state 
efforts to increase integration. The range is from 33 
states for "Make legislation clearer" to 45 states for 
"Simplify regulations." 
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Table 16: 

Federal Actims - Simplification 

Ftmxltial actiaN regardiqg 
SinplifiaiaI 

Make legislation clearer 

Extent action weld help 
state(s) effort to achieve Other ( remsining) 

service integration respnses 
Very Mxk Little/ lhknwn/ lbtal 

t Great erate Sane or no miss* reepmseS 

-bq 10 4 2 - 49 

Make legislation less restrictive I 26 151 4 3 1 49 

Simplify regulations 
I 

31 14 
I 

1 2 1 49 

Simplify definitions and terminology j 32 91 6 2 - - 49 

Simplify eligibility requirements pq 3 3 - - 49 

Simplify quality control masures 
(e.g., error-rate) 

Simplify administrative requiranents 
(e.g., for program and financial 
reoortine) 

7 6 1 49 

aLkhoc&missing means the state did not how if the factor exists or the state did not provide an answr. 
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FEDERAL ACTIONS - INCREASE FUNDING 

Definition 

The action "increase funding" covers funding for 
demonstration projects, computer systems, administration of 
programs, educating staff, and hiring consultants. 

I Observation I 
A majority of states indicated four of the five actions 

in table. 17 would greatly help state efforts to increase 
service integration. The range for the four factors is 
from 29 states for increasing funding for "educating/ 
training staff" to 40 states for increasing funding for 
"administering programs". 
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Table 17: 

StXiX?~ 
Extent action wxlld help 

state(s) effort to achieve ’ other hFenaining) 
senrice integration respawe8 

Etlmltialactirw,~ Very Ew- Little/ bknown/ Total 
*f\ndiagEor: g-eat Great erate Sam or no mi88in@ respcmees 

bmn8tratim projects 1 20 111 11 4 3 - 49 

Establishing maintaining ccnplter system(s) 22 15 I 
7 2 3 49 

kbinistering progr;nns 

Educating/training staff 1 15 141 11 5 4 - 49 

Hiring consultants 6 5 16 12 9 1 49 

aUnkrv&missing wans the state did not kxw if the factor exists or the state did not provide an answr. 
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FEDERAL ACTIONS - IMPROVE COORDINATION 

Definition 

"Improve coordination" involves better coordination 
between departments, agencies, programs, legislative 
committees, and levels of government, and within 
departments, agencies, and programs. 

Observation 

For each of the eight actions in table 18, a majority 
of states indicated the actions would greatly help state 
efforts to increase integration. The rang.e is from 28 
states for improve coordination within programs to 40 states 
for improve coordination between programs. 
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Table 18: 

. FederslActiocls-ImpraRm ion 

SeateIX?SpWS 
Extent action weld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remking) 
service integration responses 

Very ed- Little/ bknown/ Btal 
great Great erate ti or m reqmmea missinga 

Between departmnts 127121 62 2 - 49 

Between agencies Pi3 14 8 3 1 49 

Between program )I 5 3 1 - 49 

Within departnmts 

Within agencies j 19 ,,i 10 3 3 1 49 

Within program 
120g83 14g 

Between legislative can&tees 11 6 4 3 1 49 
-7 

Between levels of govermmt r? 20 14 11 3 1 49 
I - 
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FEDERAL ACTIONS - ENHANCE KNOWLEDGE 

Definition 

"Enhance knowledge" includes knowledge about goals of 
service integration, how to achieve it, and how to determine 
cost/benefits generally. 

-- 

Observation 

For each of the six actions in table 19, a majority 
of the states indicated the action would greatly help state 
efforts to increase service integration. The range is from 
31 states for enhancing knowledge about how to achieve 
service integration to 39 states for enhancing knowledge 
about cost/benefits by federal officials in the executive 
branch. 
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Table 1 

Fdl?.dACtiU83-Inp 

Fbte!ntial &dun3 nsgadbg 

Extent action w 
state(s) effort 

service integ 
Very ?bd- 
great Great erate 

Between &parents 11 6 

Between agencies 

I  ,  

8 

BetIwml progrmts 

Within departments 

1 25 151 5 

Within agencies 

Within program 

(19-q 10 

Betbeen legislative mmittees / 22 i3] 6 

Eietween levels of govenmmt 20 141 11 
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STATE PLANS TO INCREASE SERVICE INTEGRATION 

We listed five types of service integration-- 
collocation, coapplication, coeligibility, single case 
manager, and service referral--that could be offered at 
service delivery units. We asked the states to indicate if 
they plan over the next two years, to increase, 
decrease, or neither increase nor decrease (1) the number of 
service delivery units offering and (2) the number of 
programs involved in each type of service integration. 

Tables 20 and 21 show that, for each of the five types 
of service integration, (1) at least, 30 states planned no 
change in the number of service delivery units involved (the 
range was from 30 to 39), and at least 8 states planned 
increases (the range was from 8 to 18); and (2) at least 
29 states planned no change in the number of programs 
involved (the range was from 29 to 40), and at least 9 
states planned increases (the range was from 9 to 20). 
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Table 19: 

Federal ktimm - &haxe Knowledge 

mmltial actions regarcii4g 
enhincingbledge: 

About goals of 
service integration 

smBesparrees 
Extent action muld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (renai.ning> 
service integration 

Very MYd- Little/ 
Feat Great erate k or no missilqp respmes 

1 17 161 8 6 2 - 49 

About haw to achieve 
service integration (1 12 4 2 - 49 

Of cost/benefits 
of service integration in general E 10 4 1 - 49 

Of cost/benefits of service 
integration/Federal political 
officials-legislative bratwh j18j 6 3 1 1 49 

Of cost/benefits of service 
integration by federal political 
officials-executive branch (e.g., the 
Resident and Department heads) [171 6 2 1 1 49 

Of cost/benefits of service 
integraiton/Federal agency 
administrators 1 22 15 6 4 1 1 49 

~missing mans the state did not lmow if the factor exists or the state did not provide an answer. 
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EXTENT STATE OFFICIALS COORDINATE 

We asked the states to indicate the extent of 
coordination between state departments, between state 
agencies, and between state programs in developing policies 
and in administering programs. We provided the following 
definitions. 

-- Department - generally, a government organization 
managing multiple agencies. 

-- Agency - generally, a government organization that 
administers multiple programs. 

-- Program - activities providing benefits or services 
to a target group. 

We instructed the states to indicate not applicable if they 
had no organization comparable to a department, agency, or 
program as we defined them. 

As shown in table 2.2, the states indicated the extent 
of coordination was greatest at the program level and least 
at the department level. A vast majority of states indicated 
program officials (at least 44 states) and agency officials 
(at least 39 states) coordinate at least to some extent. 
A majority of the states (at least 29 states) indicated 
department officials coordinate, at least to some extent. 

-- 
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Table 20: 

State Plans To Change The Number 
Of Sentice Each 

TVKXZ Of Service Intesration 

I 2) Coapplication 

I 5) Service referral 

Neither 
increase 

Greatly Somewhat nor Somewhat Greatly 
increase increase decrease decrease decrease 7Btal 

8 39 2 - 49 

1 15 32 48a 

1 15 32 1 - 49 

18 30 1 - 49 

2 1 14 I 33 I I I 49 

aOne of the 49 states did not respond to this item. 

Table 21: 

StatePlansToChangeTheNwnber 
Of Programs Involved In Each Type Of 

Service Integration 

Type of service 
integration 

1) Collocation 

2) Coapplication 

3) Coeligibility 

4) Single case manager 

5) Sewice referral 

Greatly 
increase 

1 
--_I 

5 

2 

4 

Somewhat 
increase 

8 

14 

14 

12 33 I I 

lWa1 

49 

49 

49 

5 15 29 49 
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EXTENT FEDERAL AGENCIES HAVE 
ENCOURAGED AND WILL ENCOURAGE 
SERVICE INTEGRATION 

We asked the states to indicate the extent to which the 
Departments of Agriculture, Health and Human Services and 
Housing and Urban Development encouraged service integration 
activities during the past few years and likely will encourage 
service integration activities in the future. We defined 
"encouraged" as actions such as offering or providing funds or 
technical assistance or granting waivers to federal 
requirements to achieve service integration. 

For each component of Agriculture and Health and Human 
Services (1, 2, and 3 in table 23), 24 or more of the states 
indicated that the agency has encouraged service integration 
at least to some extent, and 23 or more of the states 
indicated that the agency will encourage service integration 
at least to some extent. However, few states indicated that 
these departments already have encouraged or will encourage 
service integration to a great extent. Only two states 
indicated that Housing and Urban Development has encouraged OK 
will encourage service integration beyond a moderate extent. 
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Table 22: 

Extent State Officials Coordinate 

Actions 

1) State officials fran two or mre 
departaxmts coordinate on developing 
policies 

Very Little 
great Great Moderate Sanz sub- 0rI-n Total 
extent extent e?ctent extent total extent N/A respons 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

4 5 9 12 30 10 9 49 

2) State officials fran bm or mn-e 
departments coordinate progran 
a&ninistration 

3 4 6 16 29 10 10 49 

3) State officials fran two or mre 
agencies coordinate on developing 
policies 

9 6 19 5 39 5 5 49 

4) State officials fran hm or tuxe 
agencies coordinate progran 
ackninistration 

7 6 15 12 40 5 4 49 

5) State officials frun tm or mre 
prograns coordinate on developing 
policies 

19 9 11 6 45 1 3 49 

6) State officials fran tm or mre 
prograus coordinate progrm 
achninistration 

14 12 11 7 44 2 3 49 
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REASONS LOW-INCOME FAMILIES ELIGIBLE FOR 
PROGRAM BENEFITS MAY NOT BE RECEIVING THEM 

We asked the 49 states to indicate to what extent each of 
nine possible reasons might explain why low-income families, 
who may be eligible for program benefits in their state, may 
not be receiving benefits. The five reasons most often cited 
as applying at least to some extent were: 

-- Difficulty obtaining transportation. (40 states) 
-- Unavailability of local outreach service. (35 

states) 
-- Not enough funds are available to provide all 

benefits for limited-funding programs (e.g., 
section 8 Housing). (35 states) 

-- No single case manager oversees clients with 
multiple needs. (31 states) 

-- Insufficient referral from one program to another. 
(30 states) 
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Table 23: 

Extent Federal Agencies Have Enccuraged ad Will !&courage 
Service Integration 

Extent agencies have encouraged service integration 
(No. of states) 

,- 

,, 
Lb- 
:otal 

Great 
extent 

kxlerate 
extent 

1) Kkpartmnt of Health and Knm 
Services-Office of Family 
Assistance 

9 7 14 30 19 49 

2) Departmnt of Agriculture-Focd 
ad ktrition Service 1 

3) Ikpartmznt of Health and ISman 
Services-Health Care Financing 
Administration 

49 

* 

49 

29 20 

24 25 

20 

13 

3 5 8 29 12 1 49 
4) Deparmt of busing and urban 

Ikvelopllent+Xfice of Housing 

r Extent agencies will encourage (No. of states) 

very 
great 
extent 

Aittle Ucdmm-d 
Yrno missing 
xtent value Total 

16 2 49 4-44 
17 2 

I I 
49 

24 2 49 

--H--l 
17 2 49 

24 2 49 

25 11 49 25 I 11 1491 

bderate Sam 
extent extent 

9 15 

Great 
extent 49-Y 

11 Ikpartmnt of Health and Iimm 
Setices--Office of Fanily 
Assistance 

Total 

31 7 

2) Ikpartmnt of Agriculture-Fed 
ad NAritiun Service 30 3 10 17 

7 13 
3) Departmnt of Health and IBM 

Services-Health Care Financing 
Mministrat ion 

23 3 

4) Dqartmnt of I-busing and Urban 
Developrrent--Office of Housing 13 2 3 8 
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APPENDIX I APPEfJDIX I 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

CONTENTS 

Program Page 

(1) Aid to Families with Dependent Children-- 
Family Group and Unemployed Parent 

(2) Emergency Assistance to Needy Families 
with Children 

(3) Low-Income Energy Assistance 

(4) Medicaid --Categorically Needy and 
Medically Needy 

(5) Food Stamp 

(6) Lower Income Housing Assistance 
(section 8) 

Abbreviations 

CFR - Code of Federal Regulations 
CFDA - Catalog of Federal Domestic 

Assistance 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

Federal &mcy: Deparixent of Health and limn Services Program kbniniatraticm: State 
Wiax The LowIncone Hmz Energy Assistance Act Federal Fmding: 100% 

(title XXVI, P.L. 97-35 aa m: 13.818 
as anwded by P.L. 98-558) 

Regulatiars: 47 CFX Part 96, subpart H (1986) 

I To help low-incom households met their energy-related expenses. 

IaRm Is Eligible 

Eligibility is set by states within federal categorical eligibility or incumz limits. 
Bemfits mq be provided to households with mnixrs receiving AFDC, SSI, Food Stanps, or 
certain other programs. They my be p rovided to households with inccxes below either 150 
percent of a state’s poverty level or 60 percent of a state’s mzdiun incare, whichever is 
higher. 

Berefits 

Ekmfits vary by state and progrm for one or mre types of assistance, including heating, 
crisis, cooling, and wzatherizaticm assistance. Bemfits fran the mjor program 
component, haw heating, were estimated at $209 anmally per hmaehold for fiscal year 
1986. 
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APPENDIX I 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

APPENDIX I 

Fe&-al &ncy: Department of health and Hmsn Services Pmgrm kbinisnitim: State 
. thruation: 

gJgd.atiala: 
Social Security Act, title XIX Rxkal Fbding: 50-83% 
42 CFR 430 et seq. mM Ndler: 13.714 

To provide financial assistance to states for payments of tmdical assistance on 
cash recipients and, in certain states, on behalf of other mdically needy who, except for 
incane and resources, weld be eligible to receive cash assistance. 

bkn Is Eligible 

Eligibility for the tw categories of needy is determined by each state in accordance with 
federal regulations. 

Categorically Needy: 
In general, recipients are persms receiving assistance under AE’DC and SSI. Eligible 
individuals include needy persons over 65, the blind and disabled mrbers fran fanilies 
with dependent children, and, in sane states, persons under 21 years of age. 

Medically Needy: 
Eligible individuals include persons whose incame is slightly in excess of cash assistance 
standards, providing that: (1) they are aged, blind, disabled, or members of fanilies 
with dependent children, and (2) their incame (after deductiog incurred medical expenses) 
falls below the state standard. 

Bewfits 

Medical assistance includes : Xnpatient and outpatient hospital, laboratory and X-ray, 
skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility, and base health services. 

Under the medically needy portion, other assistance is also required, such aa a&ulatory 
services to children, and prenatal and delivery services for pregnant w31IEn. 

Estimated financial assistance in fiscal year 1985 averaged $1,424 for categorically 
needy clients and $3,035 for medically needy clients. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX -DIX 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 

(5) po(D !mIQ 

Fe&ral Agerrcy: Departmznt of Agriculture 
hl-ian: Food Stanp Act, 1964 
Ikgulatian3: 7 CFR 271-279 

Progma MniniatratiCn: State 
FeQralRmding: 100% 
um laxlber: 10.551 

This progrm permits lowincaue households to obtain a mre nutritious diet through mtmal 
channels of trade by increasing food purchasing pamz for all eligible households who 
apply for participation. 

Mm Is Eligible 

Households may participate if they are fanxd by local welfare officials to be in need of 
food assistance. Three major tests for eligibility exist: 
- incame limits (countable nrWhly in- below federal poverty levels), 
- asset limits (liquid assets may not exceed $2,ooO or $3,ooO with an elderly nxxber), 
- wrk registration and job search. 

Other limitations exist. 

Beefits 

Households receive a free coupon allotrwnt, which varies according to household size and 
incan?. The ccupons q be used in participating retail stores to buy any type of food 
for human conswtion. Monthly benefits are expected to average over $45 per person in 
fiscal year 1987. 
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APPENDIX K APPENDIX I 

PROGRAH DESCRIPTIONS 

mkral IQpcy: Department of Housing 
and Urban Lkvelo~nt 

A&h.Xization: Housing Act, 1937 
kgulatial8: 24 CFR 800 et seq. 

Pmgran kkninistratim: Federal/Private 
FederalAndiqg: 100% 
tXM Nder: 14.156 

To aid lower incax fanilies in obtaining decent, safe, and sanitary housing in private 
acccmudations and to pramte econan.ical mixed existing, rawly constructed, and 
substantially and mderately rehabilitated housing. 

I I 

Mm Is Eligible 
I  i 

To be eligible for section 8 hcwiog subsidies, families and single persons must have 
incaxs below 80 percent of the area median, classified as ‘&xx incw” households. A 
housing agency, hcwver, msy make available only a mall share of its units to those with 
an incam at or above 50 percent of the area median and to single persons who are oat 
aged, disabled, or handicapped. 

The federal govemnt pays the difference betmen the contract rent and the rent paid by 
the tenant (usually 30% of adjusted fanily incane.) Federal expenditures per unit in 
fiscal year 1985 averaged $3,390. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

STATE QUESTIONNAIFUZ RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

CONTENTS 

---- -------- ------- 

Table Category Page 

State Obstacle Factors 

II.1 Multiplicity 69 

II.2 Program differences 70 

II.3 Complexity and lack of 
clarity and availability 

71 

II.4 

II.5 

Insufficient funding 72 

Insufficient coordination 73 

II.6 Lack of interest, agreement, 
or knowledge 

74 

Local Obstacle Factors 

II.7 Multiplicity 75 

II.8 Program differences 76 

II.9 Complexity and lack of 
clarity and availability 

77 

11.10 Insufficient funding 78 

II.11 Insufficient coordination 79 

II.12 Lack of interest, agreement, 
or knowledge 

80 
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APPENDIX 11 APPENDIX I1 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table 11.1: State Factors tit HaJr Be Ob&acles to States . . 
Achmnq Mditiaml !Zemice Integration 

state respmea 
Extent factor is an obstacle Extent Other (remaining) 

Fwential factors to state( s> factor responses 
mgardirq nultiplicity, Very wd- Little/ exists, No/ lJnkmtm/ Total 
such as: great Great erate Sam or no total N/As 

Many legislative groups 
are responsible 
for oversight. 3 2 9 10 2 26 23 49 

Many regulations apply 
to the prograns. 5 8 13 a 3 37 12 49 

Msny agencies provide 
different benefits 
(e.g., - awv 
provides cash benfits 
and another agency 
provides food benefits). 1 2 6 10 4 23 26 49 

Many program provide 
different benefits 
(e.g., one progran 
provides cash benefits 
and another program 
provides food benefits). 

&my other administrative 
3 7 6 7 4 27 20 2 49 

requirments apply to 
progrms (e.g., progran 
and financial reporting 
requiremnts). 6 10 8 10 4 38 10 1 49 

aNo/N/A nmms the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnkmwn/missing mans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX 11 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table 11.2: StateFactms'hatXavBeChtaclea toState . . 
AcfuevlsgMditMServiceIntegratia~ 

state lesples 
F&tent factor is an obstacle &tent Other (mining) 

Poteial f5am-s to state(s) factor responses 
-progrrn Very kd- Little/ exista, No/ W-m/ Tocal 
diw, l3lxh as: great Great erate Sums or no N/As missingb responses 

Different programs 
use different 
definitions 
and terminology. 3 14 7 9 1 34 14 1 49 

Different program use 
different elibibility 
requiremnts concerning 
client’s financial status. 10 13 6 9 - 38 10 1 49 

Different program use 
different eligibility 
requiresrents concerning 
other client factors 
(e.g., definitions of 
howeholds, etc.). 9 11 9 8 - 37 11 1 49 

Different programa use 
different eligibility 
verification requirenents. 3 7 9 13 3 35 13 1 LQ _. .- 

Different program use 
different quality 
control requiraoents. 

Different other 
4 10 6 6 4 30 18 1 49 

administrative requiremnts 
apply to progr= 
(e.g., progran arkd 
financial reporting, etc.). 4 7 11 9 2 33 13 3 49 

aNo/N/A mans the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnkmm/missing nuns the state(s) did not kmw if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX LI 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table II.3: State Factors That Hq Be obstacles to States . . N Additimal senrice Tiltegratim 

Potantial factors 
State 

Extent factor is an obstacle Extent Other (remining) 
- -Pl@e to state(s) factor responses 
adlackofclarityd Very Fbd- Little/ exists, No/ bknowd Total 
availability, &as: great Great erate Sane or no t&al 

Program legislation 
is unclear/vague. 2 1 7 5 2 17 

Federa 1 program 
legislatim does not 
allow waivers. Y/A 

Available waivers 
to federal program 
requiremnts are 
difficult to obtain. N/A 

Regulations are complex. 6 9 12 7 3 37 
Eligibility requirements 

caxerning a client ’ s 
financial status 
are ccoplex. 9 14 7 6 1 37 

Eligibility requiremnts 
concerning other client 
factors (e.g., definitions 
of households, 
etc.) are ccmplex. 8 10 11 7 1 37 

N/As missingb L-espms 

32 - 49 

12 - 49 

11 1 49 

11 1 49 

aNo/N/A means the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bDnknom/missing mans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table II.4: stau!Factm3Tbat&yBeoaataclestostaterr . . 
AchuzmgMditiaoalServiceIntegration 

&tent factor is an obstacle Ektent Other (remaining) 
Ebtential faaRY3 to state(s) 
- Very i+bd- 
insufficimt frmaisg great Great erate Sum or no total N/Aa 

Insufficient funds 
are available 
to pramte 
damn&ration projects. 

Insufficient fur&3 
are available to 
acquire/maintain 
caquter systan(s). 

Insufficient funds 
are available to 
hire consultants 
to achieve service 
integration. 

Insufficient funds 
are available for 
other discretionary 
uses (e.g., hiring- 
staff). 

12 12 8 5 - 37 10 2 49 

10 9 8 8 - 35 10 4 49 

6 10 6 2 2 26 16 7 49 

17 18 3 5 - 43 6 - 49 

W/N/A mans the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
qlnlawrm/missing mans the state(s) did not knou if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX IX . 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table II.5: StateFactors9htkyBeObstacles toStates . . 
AchwvqA4klitimalticeIn~atim 

state EspaMea 
Extent factor is an obstacle FXent Other (mining) 

Pow&al factors to state( s> factor respons 
e insufficient Very md- Little/ exists, No/ LJni%m/ Total 
mm&natian, wrh as: great Great erate Sane or no 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs between 
legislative camiittees. 3 7 5 9 2 

Insufficient coordinatim 
occurs by the state 
goverment with 
other levels of goverment. 1 5 10 16 1 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs between departments. 2 7 10 8 1 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs between agencies. 2 4 13 14 - 

Insufficient coordinatim 
occurs between program. - 7 8 12 1 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs within departments. 1 5 10 13 2 

Insufficient coordinaticm 
occurs within agencies. - 2 9 14 - 

Insufficient coordinatim 
occurs within program. - 2 6 8 2 

N/h missingb reqmses 

26 21 2 49 

33 15 1 49 

28 21 49 

33 16 49 

28 20 1 49 

31 18 49 

25 24 49 

18 31 49 

aNo/N/A means the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
Wnknown/missiqg mans the state(s) did not knew if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX 11 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table II.6: StateFectorsThatMmyBeObtacl.ea toStates . . Actuevlqg Mditimal savice Integratim 

Staterespooees 
rbtelltial f&xora Ektent factor is an obstacle R&eat Other (mining) 
lade of intmt, to state(s) factor responses 
-,- Very bd- Little/ exists, No/ ullawwn/ Total 
kmbil*,alchas: great Great erate Sane or no total N/U missi 

Insufficient interest 
in pursuing 
service integration. 1 5 7 3 1 17 30 2 49 

Insufficient agreement 
cn the goal(s) 
of service integration. - 9 7 1 2 19 29 1 49 

Insufficient agreement 
mthemaods 
to achieve 
service integration. 3 10 4 10 1 28 19 2 49 

Insufficient knwledge 
of how to implemmt 
sn agreed method to achieve 
service integration. 2 6 5 5 1 19 27 3 49 

Insufficient knowledge 
about the costs/benefits 
of sexvice integration. 2 7 7 6 1 23 24 2 49 

aNo/N/A maans the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnkmc&missing mans the state(s) did not knm if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table 11.7: hcalFactcrsThatMayBeObatdes toStates m . 
A&.evugAdditiad!&miceInt.egration 

Stateresponsee 
E&tent factor is an obstacle Ext6u Other (remaining) 

RxmltiJdf&zora to state( s> factor responses 
regmdiq mltiplicity, Very Mod- Little/ exists, No/ unknown/ Total 
slrh as: great Great erate Sane or no t&al N/As missingb requmes 

Many legislative 
grcups are responsible 
for oversight. 1 - 2 3 2 8 33 8 49 

Many regulations 
apply to the prograns. 1 1 3 1 2 8 31 10 49 

Many agencies provide 
different benefits 
(e.g., one agency 
provides cash benfits 
ad another agency 
provides food benefits). 1 - 5 4 1 11 32 6 49 

Many program provide 
different benefits 
(e.g., - Progran 
provides cash benefits 
ad another program 
provides food benefits). 1 2 3 6 3 15 29 5 49 

Many other administrative 
requirements apply to 
program (e.g., progrm 
and financial 
reporting requirments). - 3 6 2 1 12 27 10 49 

am/N/A mans the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
missing mans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did hot provide an 

answr. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Mle II.8: 

state respmes 
Extent factor is an obstacle Other (mnaining) 

lbtmtial ktas to state( s> facta responses 
ylFhw%- Very &xi- Little/ aists, No/ l&know/ lbtal 
clmemas,errhas: great Great erate Sane or no total N/As 

Different programs 
use different 
definitions and 
terminology. 7 1 8 - 16 28 5 49 

Different programs 
use different 
eligibility requirerwnts 
concerning client’ s 
financial status. 5 4 5 3 1 18 24 7 49 

Different progrm 
use different eligibility 
requirerwnts concerning 
other client factors 
(e.g., definitions of 
households, etc.). 5 2 5 1 1 14 26 9 49 

Different prograrts 
use different 
eligibility verification 
requirements. 1 - 4 4 2 11 29 9 49 

Different prograns 
use different quality 
control requirmts. 1 4 4 2 11 30 8 49 

Different other 
administrative 
requirenrrnts apply 
to prograns (e .g . , 
program and financial 
reporting, etc.) 2 5 3 1 11 27 11 49 

W/N/A means the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
qfnknawn/missing awns the state(s) did not knw if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX 11 APPENDIX II 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table II.9: Iocal Factors That May Be &stacks to States 
AchieviqAdditiad!%miceIntegratian 

state xeqames 
Potential factors Extent factor is an obstacle Ekta Other ( retraining) 
mm canpl=h, to state( s> factor responses 
ad lackofclarityad Very Mxl- Little/ exiata, No/ -/ Total 
availabilty, suchas: great Great erate Sane or no t&al N/As missi 

Program legislation 
is unclear/vague. 1 2 2 1 6 32 11 49 

Federal program 
legislation does not 
allow waivers. N/A 

Available waivers 
to federal program 
requirenznts are 
difficult to obtain. N/A 

Regulations are canplex. 2 1 3 - 2 8 34 7 49 
Eligibility requirements 

concerning a client’s 
financial status 
are complex. 2 1 5 2 1 11 28 10 49 

Eligibility requirements 
concerning other client 
factors (e.g., definitions 
of hmeholds, 
etc.) are canplex. 2 2 4 2 2 12 27 10 49 

aNo/N/A~ the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnkown/missing means the state(s) did not kr~~ if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

Table X10: 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

local Factors That HaJr Be a.idxles to statea 
* . Acfuevlsg Mditiaml Se2vi.a Integration 

Staterespaneee 
&tent factor is an obstacle atent Other (remining) 

F+otalti.al f&xon3 to state(s) Eacta responses 
- very kbd- Little/ exists, No/ Urknad Total 
illdficieclt fuxiing: great Great erate Saz or no total N/As missingb Iwplses 

Insufficient funds 
are available 
to pramte 
demnstratim projects. 9 6 3 3 1 22 20 7 49 

Insufficient funds 
are available 
to acquirekintain 
cqter systm(s). 6 4 4 7 1 22 20 7 49 

Insufficient fur& 
are available 
to hire consultants 
to achieve service 
integration. 3 6 2 2 1 14 26 9 49 

Insufficient funds 
are available for 
other discretionary 
uses (e.g., hiring 
staff). 8 11 3 5 1 28 17 4 49 

&/N/A mans the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnkno&missing mans the state(s) did not kmw if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
ansher. 
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APPENDIX 11 APPENDIX IL 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table II.11: hxalFactmsThatt4syBe~tdes toStates . . AchwrngAdditiamlServicemtian 

State reqmses 
&tent factor is an obstacle Extent Other (remaining) 

potentialfactors to state( s> factor responses 
nqardiq insufficient Very red- Little/ eksts, No/ Unknown/ Total 
axmiimth, auzh as: great Great erate Sane or no total NlAa missi 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs between 
legislative cmittees. 1 3 3 - 1 8 33 8 49 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs by local governmnt 
with other levels 
of governnent. 1 2 5 11 1 20 22 7 49 

Insufficient coordinatim 
occurs between deparments. - 3 7 5 1 16 27 6 49 

Insufficient coordinatim 
occurs between agencies. - 2 6 6 1 15 28 6 49 

Insufficient coordinatim 
occursbetwen al-Is. progr 2 8 4 1 15 25 9 49 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs within departments. 1 - 7 6 - 14 27 8 49 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs within agencies. 6 7 - 13 26 10 49 

Insufficient coordination 
occurs within progr ans. 5 4 2 11 30 8 49 

%/N/A IIIWE the state(s) believed the factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnlamwn/missing mans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX 11 APPENDIX II 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL OBSTACLE FACTORS 

Table II.12: IaalFactmsThatky BeCbstdes toStates . . 
AcfuevlngAdditiamlSemice!Intfgratim 

state reqawea 
Fwmtial factors Extent factor is an obstacle Extent Other ( remining:) 
regadng kk of to state( s> factor respons 
-t, -9 Very lad- Little/ exists, No/ LJiiowd Total 
or laxwlez&, mmzh as: great Great erate Sane or no total N/F@ missi 

Insufficient interest 
in pursuing 
service integration. 1 4 4 - 9 34 6 49 

Insufficient agreemnt 
on the goal(s) 
of service integration. 

Insufficient agreemnt 
3 4 3 1 11 32 6 49 

on the nre thods to achieve 
service integration. 1 5 2 6 - 14 27 8 49 

Insufficient knowledge 
of how to implanent an 
agreed method to achieve 
service integrat icn. 3 4 1 3 1 12 32 5 49 

Insufficient knowledge 
abcut the costs/benefits 
of service integration. 1 6 4 2 - 13 28 8 49 

aNo/N/A mzms the state(s) believed the factor doea not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bnkmm/missing mans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide . 
answr. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND MlCAL ACTIONS 

CONTENTS 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIOBHAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE ARD LOCAL ACTIONS 

TablelII.1: StateiActimml%atI(ayEelpSt&e~Efforts 
tQIllcaaeseniceIntegratim 

SbtE!respaneee 
Ment action wld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remaining> 
Ibtmtial . ah.am n?$gdu@ 

service integration 
Very Mod- Littlef * .a Total 

axmolidatim ofi 
Iegislative oversight 

caunittees. 
Iegislation for M or 

mire progr zms. 
Regulation. 
Agencies achninis tering 

programs that provide 
different kinds of 
assistance to lo~inc~ 
families (e.g., cash 
with food assistance). 

Progrm providing 
different services 
to low-in- families 

great Great erate Sane or no 

6 5 11 6 12 

7 7 6 9 10 
13 6 7 8 7 

11 5 10 6 7 

N/As missingb reqames 

40 9 - 49 

39 10 - 49 
41 8 - 49 

39 10 - 49 

(e.g., cash with food). 12 8 8 7 7 42 7 - 49 

%/N/A mzans the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bllnlamwnlmissing mzans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
ansuer. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

TableIII.2: StateActiamTbatMaylklpStatesEffmts 
tor.naeae~Integraticm 

Stareresprnees 
Extent action muld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remining) 
service integration respons 

Fbtelltial actiixm Very Mxi- Little/ %b- No/ FkLIObd’Ibtal 
. 

regadqgtificatim great Great erate Sane or no N/As missingb m 
Make definitions and 

terminology uniform. 18 12 5 4 6 45 4 49 
M&e eligibility 

requirsmnts uniform. 21 9 4 3 5 42 6 1 49 
Make quality control 

-es uniform. 14 6 5 5 13 43 6 - 49 
&ke acbninis trat ive 

requirerents for program 
and financial reporting 
uniform. 12 9 11 5 6 43 6 49 

Adopt a uniform policy 
establishing predefined 
goals for service 
integration, 13 13 6 4 9 45 3 1 49 

aNo/N/A means the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
knknam/missing mans the state(s) did not kmw if the factor exists or the state did hot provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

TableIII.3: StateActitnsThatlrfayEklpStatesEfhrta 
toInreaeeservice~h 

pbtential actims 

Staten?SpltB 
Extent action mid help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remaining) 
service integration respons 

Very Fw- Little/ &k No LJZkWd’Ibtaz 
. mpsirplicatiax 

Me legislation 
clearer . 

Wke legislation 

great Great erate Sane or no 

8 5 8 12 8 

N/As missingb lesprmees 

41 8 - 49 

less restrictive. 
Simplify regulations. 
Simplify definitions 

alid terminology. 
Simplify eligibility 

requiranents. 
Sirrplify quality 

control measures. 
Simplify administrative 

requirerents (e.g., 
for program and 
financial reporting). 

8 7 9 8 9 41 8 - 49 
14 7 6 7 7 41 8 - 49 

15 11 6 8 5 45 4 - 49 

15 13 3 5 7 43 6 - 49 

12 6 2 6 14 40 8 1 49 

12 6 8 9 8 43 6 49 

aNo/N/A ITWI~~ the state(s) believed that factor does n)t exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnkrown/missing neat-m the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX ILL 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

Table III.4: StakActiaml'bat)lagHelpSfzateaEffxts 
torIueaseSavice~ticln 

state respmes 
Extent action muld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remaining) 
potential actione service integration respons 
ltqpdq3* Very md- Little/ Sub No/ itknad Total 
fiading for: great Great erate Sane or no N/h 

Demonstration projects. 10 11 14 5 6 46 3 - 49 
Establishing/maintaining 

cauputer sys tsm( s> . 17 16 10 - 5 48 1 49 
Administering program. 14 15 8 5 5 47 2 44 
Educatim/trainine staff. 13 15 10 4 5 47 2 49 
Hiring consultants. 5 4 12 13 12 46 2 1 49 

aNo/N/A mans the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bnkmwn/missing mans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not prwide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

lkible ITI.5: State Actiam 'Ihat Nay lklp States Efkts 
toIilaweserviceIn~tim 

-ial 
adam rqgdilg 

StatereSpkWS 
Fxtent action would help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remsining) 
service integration respcns 

Very bd- Little/ %b No/ &, Total 

Between departments. Between departments. 
Bebeen agencies. Bebeen agencies. 
Betueenprograns. Betueenprograns. 
Within departments. Within denartments. 
Within agencies. 
Within as. progr 
Between legislative 

caunit tees. 

great Grc-- ---~~ ~~ ~~ great Great erate Sane or no 
8 8 8 8 12 12 11 11 5 5 
9 9 5 5 15 15 12 12 5 5 
8 8 9 9 14 14 10 10 6 6 
4 4 7 7 13 13 13 13 7 7 
5 6 16 11 8 
5 6 12 13 11 

8 8 13 6 12 

N/ha missingb reqames N/ha missingb reqames 
44 44 5 5 - - 49 49 
46 46 3 3 - - 49 49 
47 47 2 2 - - 49 49 
44 44 5 5 - - 49 49 
46 3 - 49 
47 2 - 49 

47 2 - 49 

Within awncies. 5 6 16 11 8 46 3 - 49 
iz,,,,, p-cum 

Becwem levels of 
gave-t . 8 10 16 7 7 48 1 - 49 

aNo/N/A means the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bnkno~~/missing mzans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

TableIII.6: SmteActimsThatkiyEkdpS~Efforts 
toIIlcmae-Integration 

Stateresponees 
&tent action weld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (mining) 
pbtential actims service integration responses 
-- Very bd- Little/ * No/ lHnam/ Tbtal 
hWk?dgLY great Great erate Sane or no N/k missingb reqmaes 

About goals of service 
integration. 8 11 14 9 4 46 3 49 

About how to 
achieve service 
integration. 8 14 14 7 3 46 3 49 

About cost/benefits 
of service 
integration in 
general. 11 13 13 6 3 46 3 - 49 

About costlbenef its 
of service 
integration/state 
political 
officials-legislative 
branch. 8 12 15 9 4 48 - 1 49 

About cost/benefits 
of service 
integration/state 
political officials- 
executive branch (e.g., 
the governor and 
departmnt heads > . 10 12 13 8 5 48 - 1 49 

About cost/benefits 
of service 
integration/ state 
agency administers. 7 9 12 14 6 48 - 1 49 

*/‘N/A rmans the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bU&nmn/missing mans the state(s) did mt know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

APPENDIX III 

TableIII.7: bcalActimsltmtMayEelpStatesEfkts 
tolInm?aeSavice~iaIl 

Staterespooees 
Extent action weld help 
state(s) effort to achieve Other (remaining) 

Ibtential service integration respons 
actims n2@rdiq very Mod- Little/ Sub- No/ lJFiLn, Total 
amdidatial of: great Great erate Sane or no N/h missingb reqxmam 

Legislative oversight 
cafmittees. 1 1 5 2 11 20 29 49 

J-egislation for twz~ 
or nrre programs. 1 2 4 2 9 18 31 49 

Regulations. 2 2 4 2 7 17 31 1 49 
Agencies administering 

programs that provide 
different kinds of 
assistance to l& 
incaw families 
(e.g., cash with 
food assistance). 5 2 4 5 6 22 27 49 

Program providing 
different services 
to lowincm families 
(e.g., cash with food). 5 5 1 4 8 23 26 49 

&/N/A mans the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bnknown/missing mans the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not pruvide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

Table LII.8: LocalActiasTht~BelpStatesEfforts 
tor.ncrewsaviaeIntegraticln 

Staterespoaees 
Extent action wuld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remit-king) 
service integration responses 

poteorial act* v--Y red- Little/ S+ No/ O-know/ %tal . mqqsdlq ulificatim great Great erate Sane or no N/h missingb respclllses 
Mske definitions and 

terminology uniform. 6 3 2 3 8 22 27 49 
Me eligibility 

requiremnts uniform. 5 4 2 2 8 21 27 1 49 
Make quality control 

measures uniform. 3 2 3 2 11 21 28 - 49 
Wke a&ninistrative 

requirenmts for 
program and financial 
reporting uniform. 4 1 4 5 8 22 27 49 

Adopt a uniform policy 
establishing predefined 
goals for service 
integration. 3 5 5 5 7 25 22 2 49 

&Jo/N/A mans the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnkmwn/missing mans the state(s) did not I~XW if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answzr . 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX I I I 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AAD LOCAL ACTIONS 

lhble III.% I.acal Acticms That Nay lklp States Efforts 
tor.llmmeSenriceIntegratim 

lbtedal 
actian mgpdiq 

Staten?!SpBW 
J&tent action wld help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (remaining) 
service integration response 

Very Mod- Little/ %k~ No/ & leal 
Si@iC#&iLRIS 

Make legislation clearer. 
Make legislatim less 

restrictive. 
Sinplify regulations. 
Simplify definitiais 

and terminology. 
Simplify eligibility 

requirements . 
Sirsplify quality 

control measures. 
Simplify &nistrative 

requirements (e.g., 
for program and 
financial reporting). 

great Great erate Sane or no mtal N/As missingb 
1 1 4 3 10 19 30 - -=T= 

3 3 2 2 9 19 30 - 49 
3 3 1 4 8 19 30 - 49 

5 1 2 7 7 22 27 - 49 

4 1 4 5 6 20 29 - 49 

3 2 1 3 9 18 30 1 49 

5 1 3 7 6 22 27 - 49 

aNo/N/A means the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bkknum/missing means the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide am 
answr. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

TableIlI.10: IadActimsThatHayMpStatesEffmx~ 
to-secviceh~ial 

State- 
&tent act& would help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (mining) 
lbtecltial actimm service integration respons 
w?ipi45’ Jd Very kd- Little/ SJIF No L, lkeal 
fuldlng for: great Great erate Sax or no NlAa missiqgb 

Demnstration projects. 6 7 6 5 5 29 20 - 49 
Establishing/maintaining 

canputer systen( 5). 3 8 4 6 7 28 21 49 
Administering program. 6 8 4 6 6 30 19 - 49 
Educating/training staff. 1 7 8 4 7 27 22 49 
Hiring consultants. 3 4 8 11 26 22 1 49 

aNo/N/A mans the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bvnknowrslmissing means the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not prcwide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III ,!,PPENDLX 11 I 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

Table 111.11: J.acal Actiam '&at May Help States Efforts 
ToIncmseticeIntegration 

Poted.alacti<ns 
wLF=GJ iv-d 

coodiMtial: 
Between deparmnts. 
Between agencies. 
Eietwxn programs. 
Within departmnts. 
Within agencies. 
Within Dromams. 
Between legislative 

catmittees. 
Between levels of 

Poverrrnent . 

state respmes 
Extent action would help 

state(s) effort to achieve Other (refkning) 
service integration responses 

Very xxi- Little/ S&- No/ -/ Total 
great Great erate Sax or no N/As missi ngb reapames 

3 4 6 4 6 23 26 49 -- --- 
5 3 8 6 6 28 21 49 

--- 4 6 6 4 8 28 21 49 
3 4 7 6 6 26 23 49 
3 3 9 4 9 28 21 49 
3 4 7 3 9 26 23 49 

1 2 2 7 12 24 25 49 

4 5 10 4 7 30 19 49 

&/N/A muns the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bvnknownl missing mzans the state(s) did not knew if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

STATE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS: 
STATE AND LOCAL ACTIONS 

Table III.12: Incal ActimsThat MqBelpStatesEffkrts 
toImm3weSemiceIntematim 

lbtentiil actiau 
-- 
laKd*about: 

Cbals of service 
integration. 

Hw to achieve 
service integration. 

Cost/benefits of service 
integration in general. 

Cost/benefits of service 
integration/local 
political officials. 

Cost/benefits of service 
integration/ local 
agency administers. 

Cost/benefits of service 
integration/local 
progran supervisors. 

state I-lqmea 
Ektent action weld help 

state(s) effort to achieve 
service integration 

Very Ed- Little/ 

Other (rgnaining) 
responses 

No/ unknd l&al 
great Great erate Sane or no Total N/As missingb reqamee 

2 5 8 8 7 30 19 49 

4 5 9 5 7 30 19 49 

4 8 8 3 7 30 19 49 

4 3 7 7 9 30 18 1 49 

4 6 8 4 8 30 18 1 49 

2 2 9 8 9 30 18 1 49 -- 

aNo/N/A maans the state(s) believed that factor does not exist or the factor is not applicable. 
bUnknown/missing wan.s the state(s) did not know if the factor exists or the state did not provide an 
answer. 

( 105435) 
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